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Local woman honored for leadership

Chris Rice is honored for her leadership and dedica-
tion to Central Montana special education students. 

Photo by Miriam Campan

By MIRIAM CAMPAN | Reporter

Chris Rice, director of Central Montana Learning 
Resource Center Cooperative, is the 2019 Region III 
Leader of the Year. This distinguished award honors 
her years of service in the special education field.

The application requested five statements from teachers, 
administrators, support personnel or parents who recognize 
the nominee as a “positive, effective” leader. Rice received 10 
written nominations. A few of their comments are:

“Chris has been an advocate for the Special Olympics and 
the Farm in the Dell. She has assisted with fund raising activi-
ties to help promote opportunities for children and adults 
with special needs.” 

 “Chris is a great leader because she makes all of the people 
around her better. They may be specialists, teachers, parapro-
fessionals, parents and most importantly, students.”

“She (Rice) challenges our ideas to consider all options and 
viewpoints, so that we are able to proceed with confidence in 
regard to special education law and scope of services.” 

“Chris has enabled co-op staff to enhance their skills, 
thereby enabling better services and support for children. 

Under Chris’s tenure, CMLRCC staff members formed a special 
study team for autism. The team has developed resources and 
provided trainings in school districts around the cooperative 
area, and provides resources and support for parents and chil-
dren with autism.”

A career of service
Rice is retiring after 39 years in special education. She 

began her career in Washington state, moved throughout the 
west and east coast developing her skills and knowledge in 
special education, and will return to Washington to continue 
her work and participation in the Special Olympics.  

Rice has been serving Lewistown for 24 of those 39 years. 
She began her career in Central Montana as an itinerate spe-
cial education teacher and worked her way up to her current 
position. Rice said, “Being the parent of a child with special 
needs helped me to understand the needs of parents.”  

It was a team that nominated Rice for this award, and it is 
the team she recognizes for her success. 

First ‘Living with 
Wildlife’ conference 
draws large crowd

By DOREEN HEINTZ | Reporter

If the number of people attending the 
“Living with Wildlife” conference was any 
indication, it was very successful. The free 
conference for agricultural producers and 
wildlife enthusiasts was held at the Yogo 
Inn on Thursday and Friday.

“Because of the fire codes at the Yogo, 
we cut off the number of registered attend-
ees at 225,” said Beth Saboe, public infor-
mation and outreach manager of the 
American Prairie Reserve. “We did end up 
with about 10 people on a waiting list, but 
because of the weather there were a few 
no shows, so we were able to accommo-
date everyone on the waiting list as well as 
some walk-ins to the conference.”

Many local people had different rea-
sons for attending the conference.

“I attended the opening and closing 
parts of the conference,” said Lewistown 
businessman Dave Byerly, “as I had read 
the letters to the editor in the News-Argus 
that were against the conference. I wanted 
to see for myself just what this was really 
about.

“I felt the tone at the conference was 
cooperative, informative, respectful and 
honest,” Byerly continued. “Not everyone 
agreed, but everyone was respectful and 
learned from each other.”

“Dealing with wildlife on ranching 
lands, whether private or public lands, is a 

complex issue,” said local rancher Kris 
Descheemaeker. “I think the Living with 
Wildlife conference did a good job of put-
ting panelists together who had experi-
ence in dealing with wolves and grizzlies 
on public lands they lease and what they 
are doing to lessen their livestock losses. I 
now have a better understanding of the 
challenges these people face, as we have 
not had to deal with these apex predators 
yet.”

Clint Loomis, a local artist and a mem-
ber of the Lewistown City Commission, 
welcomed everyone to the conference on 
Thursday morning. The first group of pan-
elists to talk included Cole Mannix from 
the Western Landowners Alliance, Malou 
Anderson of the Tom Miner Basin Associ-
ation and Larry Feight of High Country Ag 
Marketing. The panel moderator was Chris 
Johns, who is the program leader for 
Beyond Yellowstone. Johns is the former 
editor-in-chief for National Geographic, 
one of the sponsors for the event. 

In Johns’ opening remarks, he talked 
about the three biological success stories 
of grizzly bears, bison and the reintroduc-
tion of the wolves.

Conference raises questions 
about agriculture and wildlife

Michelle Downy of Yale University shares with the open forum on Education, Commu-
nities, Sustainability and Agriculture about a program at Yale that provides fellowships 
for Yale students for experience in ranching, wildlife and biology. Photo by Doreen Heintz

The world 
is watching us.”
- Chris Johns, Beyond 
Yellowstone program leader
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State representatives attend a legislative session at the State Capitol.
Photo courtesy of UofM Legislative News Service

Lawmakers debate infrastructure funding, DUI penalties, vaccine exemption
By SHAYLEE RAGAR and TIM PIERCE

UM Legislative News Service
University of Montana School of Journalism

Lawmakers in Helena are beginning discussions 
on how to build and maintain the state’s infrastruc-
ture, including roads, bridges, wastewater systems 
and state buildings. Again, the debate will come 
down to which projects get funding and whether 
that funding comes by way of cash or borrowing. 

In 2017, legislators voted to end the session with-
out funding public works projects. Some legislators 
thought Democratic Gov. Steve Bullock bill did not 
allocate enough to rural infrastructure while putting 
money toward renovating buildings like MSU’s Rom-
ney Hall. Others took issue with the way he proposed 
to pay for it. 

Bullock wanted to pay for infrastructure through 
bonds, which is essentially borrowing.  Republicans 
opposed that strategy. This session, he’s adjusted the 
proposal to pay for public works with a mixture of 
cash and bonds. In a recent interview, the governor’s 
budget director, Tom Livers, said there shouldn’t be 
any aversion to bonding for long-term investments. 

“That’s a tool used by state and local govern-
ments all over the country; we’re an anomaly,” Livers 
said. 

Rep. Ryan Lynch, D-Butte, is sponsoring House 
Bill 14, which requests $160 million in bonded funds 

to pay for both critical projects -- like bridges and 
wastewater system maintenance -- and buildings. 

“All of Montana benefits from the investment in 
infrastructure, both in the urban areas as well as the 
rural areas,” Lynch said.

Rep. Llew Jones, R-Conrad, understands the need 
to borrow funds, but said carefully managing any 
bonding is essential for funding future projects. 

“If you don’t have a framework, it’s always going 
to be a political debate,” Jones said. “And that seems 
like a poor way to run a railroad.”

Jones said Republicans are working on a financial 
guideline bill that would include some bonding for 
infrastructure projects. The bill would look at cost 
and need of projects, as well as what funding sources 
are available. 

Rep. Nancy Ballance, R-Hamilton, who chairs the 
House Appropriations Committee, said the new bill 
will be introduced before any other infrastructure 
bills move forward. 

Increasing penalties for aggravated DUI
A bill in the Montana Legislature would change 

DUI laws, including increasing penalties for aggra-
vated cases and making it legal for officers to apply 
for a blood sample warrant for someone who refuses 
a breathalyzer on a first offense. 

In today’s paper.
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Rice said, “I feel very hon-
ored and grateful for the 
thoughtful submissions. Oth-
ers in the team have seen 
what I was trying to do and 
the nominations are a won-
derful assurance of that mis-
sion. 

“I feel very thankful to 
work with such people,” Rice 
added. “It’s great to work 
with that support and we did 
it as a team. It’s what a team 
does. I’m so thankful.” 

Needs of kids changing
Rice faced many challeng-

es during her tenure as direc-
tor.  

“The needs of kids have 
changed over the years,” she 
said. “Their needs are more 
complex. It is a challenge; 
however, I’ve had the privi-
lege of working for a solid 
child-centered organization 
with very knowledgeable pro-
fessionals.”

Rice will retire at the end 
of this school year and return 
to where her special educa-
tion journey began.  “I have 
family in Lewistown, but I 
also have family in Washing-
ton. I’m moving because of 
the available resources for my 
son and to further work with 
Special Olympics.”

On Feb. 21 Rice and other 
awardees will be recognized 
at the Montana Council for 
Exceptional Children Confer-
ence in Helena, Montana.  

 “It’s a great way to encap-
sulate my career,” Rice said.

“The world is watching us,” Johns told the audience in the 
Sapphire Room of the Yogo Inn. “We can learn from each other, 
but we need more trust between us. Please be respectful and lis-
ten to each other.”

Mannix talked about why the Western Landowners Alliance 
was formed near Ovando, Montana. 

“We organized around the resources we have,” said Mannix. 
“Being a landowner is an individual task, but it is also a societal 
task.”

Mannix encouraged the audience to pick up the booklet titled 
“Reducing Conflict with Grizzly Bears, Wolves and Elk.” The 
booklet, published by the Western Landowners Alliance, was 
available at the conference.

Anderson talked about the Tom Miner Basin Association being 
formed to help preserve the rural way of life and to support rural 
communities. Anderson said the association was formed as the 
Tom Miner Basin functions as a unique, biologically productive 
area for livestock. 

The area is also shared with many different species of wildlife, 
including grizzly bears, moose, elk and wolves. It is also used as a 
recreational area for hikers, hunters and tourists. It is located 
between Livingston and Gardiner.

Feight’s company of High Country Ag Marketing deals with 
electric fences. 

“Electric fences must be environmentally friendly,” Feight told 
the audience. “These fences must be designed for what they are 
to be used for.”

Feight gave an example of electric fences being built in south-
western Montana that keep elk out of the calving areas, so brucel-
losis cannot be spread between the elk and cattle. 

Second session deals with 
the economics of living with wildlife

The second general session included Curt Freese, an indepen-
dent researcher and ecologist, Zach Jones of Yellowstone Grass-
fed, Janna Long of Wild Sky, Walker Millhoan of Ranchlogs and 
Ann Kolthoff of Strauss. The moderator for the second panel was 
P.J. Hill of Property and Environmental Research Center. 

Jones is a fifth-generation rancher. The Jones ranch is located 
between Harlowton and Big Timber. The ranch produces grass fed 
beef that they market as Yellowstone Grassfed. They sell their beef 
to restaurants, grocery stores and educational institutions. 

Long of Wild Sky Beef supports wildlife-friendly ranching. 
Wild Sky Beef, which is a part of the American Prairie Reserve, 
pays ranchers a premium for being wildlife friendly. Currently 
there are eight ranches around the American Prairie Reserve that 

are paid for being wildlife friendly. 
Strauss is a company that sells grass fed beef to individuals. 

Kolthoff talked about selling 10 steers a month to 400 a week now 
to fulfill Strauss’s obligations.

“I was most interested in the panel on marketing grass fed 
beef,” said Descheemaeker. “If you look at the APR website under 
their Wild Sky Meats, you get the impression that they are pur-
chasing cattle from their Wild Sky ranching families, when in 
reality this is not the case. They purchase no cattle in the area nor 
in Montana, but pay an incentive to the families who meet certain 
wildlife-friendly criteria. 

“When questioning the Strauss panel member, who provides 
the meat for Wild Sky,” continued Descheemaeker, “I got the 
impression the ‘grass fed’ beef may go to a finishing lot, somewhat 
like a feedlot (Kolthoff called it a sacrifice area). They are being 
fed a grass ration in some kind of bunk system. It is not a true 
pasture grazing situation, as I would think customers who are 
purchasing grass fed cattle are picturing.”

Two breakout sessions held Thursday afternoon
On Thursday afternoon conference attendees got to select two 

breakout sessions to attend. In the first breakout session, attend-
ees could listen to a panel discussion on “Living with Wild Ungu-
lates,” “Conflict Prevention Tools for Living with Predators,” or 
“Education, Communities, Sustainability and Agriculture.”

The second breakout session featured panelists on “Technol-
ogy for Ranching and Wildlife Conflict Mitigation,” “Marketing 
Your Livestock for Sustainablity” or “Living with Bears.”

Conference concludes with two general sessions
Friday the conference concluded with two more general ses-

sions. The first general session was titled: “Building Community 
Partnerships for Living With Wildlife.” The final general session 
was “Similarities and Differences Between Conflicts in the Devel-
oping World and the Developed World.”

“I’m sure there were many take-aways from the conference 
because there was a very diverse group of people that attended 
and many reasons people had for joining in,” said Ron Poertner 
of Winifred. “In my view, the underlying reason for the confer-
ence centered more on the APR’s desire to gain visibility and 
acceptance in the area. I also felt there was an overload of speak-
ers and panelists who were sympathetic to or directly supportive 
of what APR is trying to do in our area.

“I was only able to squeeze into two conference sessions that 
had seating available, but in those sessions it was good to see real 
people push back the issues and challenge APR’s agenda,” contin-
ued Poertner. “A number of landowners were quick to express 
their concerns about APR and discuss their unease of having to 
neighbor with bison, disease issues, fencing adequacy and man-
agement practices. Predation was not their top concern.”

Byerly, who attended the final two sessions on Friday, said, 
“The conference agenda was timely and challenging on issues 
that affect agriculture today. They didn’t duck from the tough 

issues challenging agriculture.
“The conference didn’t have anything to do with the ‘letters to 

the editor’ I had read,” Byerly concluded, “but was extremely 
respectful to the role agriculture has played in the landscapes we 
enjoy today.”

“When the public land wildlife spills over to the private land-
owner, it becomes a very complex and emotional issue,” said 
Descheemaeker. “I am not sure what the answers are, but I do 
think the private landowner is starting to say ‘enough is enough’ 
whether it be wolves, bears or bison, and–in some areas–elk.”

“We had a lot of positive feedback,” said Saboe of the APR. “I 
think this first conference was a huge success. We are now looking 
at making it an annual event.”  

Sen. Keith Regier, R-Kalispell, is carrying Sen-
ate Bill 65 and says there is a parallel between 
drunk driving and terrorism. 

“While DUI offenders don’t intend to kill, 
they do kill indiscriminately,” Regier said. 

The bill would also charge taxi or Uber driv-
ers with DUI if they drive with a blood alcohol 
level of .04, which is less than the standard for 
DUI, .08. 

Under current law, if a person gets two DUIs, 
but they are more than 10 years apart, the 
offenses are not stacked, meaning after 10 years, 
the first offense cannot be used to increase pen-
alties for a second offense. Another section of 
this bill would eliminate that practice. 

Other amendments attempt to simplify lan-
guage and definitions to make it easier for law 
enforcement to interpret on the road. 

Montana Chief Deputy Attorney General Jon 
Bennion testified in support of the bill, referenc-
ing  a Mothers Against Drunk Driving ranking 
that identified Montana as having the nation’s 
“most ineffective drunk driving laws.” 

Rebecca Sturdevant also spoke in support of 
the bill at the Senate committee hearing Tues-
day. Her son, Evan Schneider, was killed in a 
drunk driving accident at 29-years-old. Stur-
devant has been lobbying for stricter DUI laws 
for 10 years.

“You have a responsibility to the state of 
Montana to stop this.This is a totally preventable 
death,” Sturdevant said. 

The only testimony against the bill came 
from the ACLU of Montana, which opposes the 
added penalties for an aggravated DUI, like the 
increase in prison time for a third-time offender 
from 40 to 60 days. The ACLU also opposed the 
stricter blood alcohol level applied to Uber and 

taxi drivers. 
The bill has a fiscal note of $3.2 million for 

the added legal fees it would create. 
Some legislators asked why there isn’t lan-

guage in the bill to divert offenders to addiction 
treatment before other significant penalties are 
enacted. 

Education funding
Democrats and Republicans have both intro-

duced education funding bills into Montana’s 
Legislature, but with differing priorities. 

Republicans announced their bill in the sec-
ond week of the session. It would revise school 
funding and make inflationary adjustments, 
which is required by Montana’s constitution. 
Rep. Seth Berglee, R-Joliet, said it was important 
for House Bill 159 to move through the Legisla-
ture early because it provides for essential fund-
ing that schools need to know to begin budget-
ing. 

“Until recently, this funding bill was often 
used as a political football late in legislative ses-
sions. The result was our local school districts 
were handcuffed with uncertainty about their 
budgets,” Berglee said. 

Democrats argue the Republican-backed bill, 
carried by Rep. Bruce Grubbs, R-Bozeman, does 
not go far enough in terms of funding additional 
programs, like teacher recruitment efforts or 
special education. 

House Minority Leader Rep. Casey Schreiner, 
D-Great Falls, is carrying Democrat-backed 
House Bill 225, and it includes teacher loan assis-
tance on top of the required inflationary increas-
es. After the announcement of the Republican 
bill, Schreiner said he disagrees with how the 
opposing party is trying to sell its bill. 

“I think they’re off base on what they think is 
essential to Montanans regarding the education 
of their kids,” Schreiner said. 

Rep. Llew Jones, R-Conrad, said additional 
programs would be funded later on in the Legis-
lature’s comprehensive funding bill, House Bill 
2. 

Democrats made clear, however, they won’t 
be waiting for programs to be added to HB 2. 
Rep. Moffie Funk, D-Helena, introduced House 
Bill 27 on Jan. 23, which would increase special 
education funding across the state. Funk said 
this bill aims to supplement the Republican edu-
cation bill. 

“What Rep. Grubbs’ bill has done is put 
together the framework—but to support that 
framework, we need to put in the missing piec-
es,” Funk said. 

Vaccine exemptions
Montana lawmakers are considering two bills 

that would change how schools and employers 
handle vaccine exemptions. 

Sen. Cary Smith, R-Billings, is carrying Senate 
Bill 99 which would require schools to provide 
information on legal options for opting out of 
required immunizations, and to provide the 
forms to do that, both physically and online. 
Smith said this bill is meant to address a lack of 
diligence by schools to provide this information. 

Co-leader of the group Montanans for Vac-
cine Choice, Corrie Meza, spoke in support of 
the bill, saying she knows parents who have 
been “bullied” by schools to vaccinate their kids 
without knowing they could file an exemption 
form. She asked the committee to not fear being 
labeled as “anti-vaccination.” 

“Parents deserve to be informed about their 
rights and know what the law says,” Meza said. 

In total, six people spoke in favor of the bill. 
No one spoke in opposition. 

In the same hearing, Sen. Keith Regier, 
R-Kalispell, introduced Senate Bill 23, which 
would mandate that employers offer vaccine 
exemptions in a “non-discriminatory manner.” 
It’s aimed at employers who require employees 
get a flu shot, or other vaccines. The bill would 
require those employers to provide an accom-
modation for people who want a medical or 
religious exemption.

One example of an accommodation would be 
for an unvaccinated employee to wear a medical 

mask. Regier said this is often offered to employ-
ees who have a medical exemption, but not to 
those who claim religious exemptions. 

“If some accommodations for some employ-
ees are OK, then those accommodations should 
be offered to every employee,” Regier said.

Meza, who has worked as a registered nurse, 
also spoke as a proponent of Regier’s bill. She 
cited the 1964 Civil Rights Act, saying that the 
bill would comply with the act by providing 
equal rights to anyone claiming religious exemp-
tion.  

“There is no undue hardship [to an employ-
er] in refusing a vaccination,” Meza said. 

Devon Zander from Kalispell, a graduate of 
Stanford in human biology, spoke in opposition 
of the bill and said it would put vulnerable peo-
ple in danger. She disagreed with the assertion 
of undue hardship. 

“This bill is not about equal opportunity, it’s 
a health issue,” Zander said. 

Medical facilities require employees to get 
vaccinations to protect patients who have low-
ered immunities, Zander said. She also said 
alternative accommodations like medical masks 
cannot provide the same level of protection as 
vaccines. 

“My concern is that this bill takes us back. We 
as Montanans would be regressing,” Zander said. 

Jim Murphy, who works in the public health 
division of the Montana Department of Health 
and Human Services, spoke as an informational 
witness and concurred with Zander on alterna-
tive accommodations.

“None of these things are as effective as high 
immunization rates in these facilities,” Murphy 
said.

Shaylee Ragar is a reporter with the UM Legis-
lative News Service, a partnership of the University 
of Montana School of Journalism, the Montana 
Newspaper Association, the Montana Broadcast-
ers Association and the Greater Montana Founda-
tion. Shaylee can be reached at shaylee.ragar@
umontana.edu.
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Bruce Maxwell of Montana State University-Boze-
man moderates the open forum on Education, Com-
munities, Sustainability and Agriculture.
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Trapping Advisory 
Committee meets 

in Great Falls
The Montana Trapping Advisory 

Committee holds its fourth and final 
meeting Thursday, Jan. 31, and Friday, 
Feb. 1, in Great Falls at the Fish, Wild-
life and Parks headquarters, 4800 
Giant Spring Road. The meeting runs 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Jan. 31, and 
from 8 a.m. to mid-afternoon on Feb. 
1. 

FWP assembled this citizens’ 
committee to provide recommenda-
tions that ensure population viabili-

ty of trapped species, the humane 
treatment of animals and the mini-
mization of social conflict. The com-
mittee represents the spectrum of 
opinions on trapping. 

During the meeting, members 
will complete and come to agree-
ment on outcomes per the individu-
al “Important Questions” and on 
recommendations related to the 2018 
trapping regulations and 1999 Trap-
ping Committee report; draft a rec-
ommendations document and agree 
on how recommendations will be 
presented to FWP; confirm remain-
ing work for the committee; and, if 
necessary, lay out a calendar for that 
work.

The committee’s charge is to pres-
ent recommendations to FWP by 
March 30. FWP staff are not members 
of the committee, but will provide 
information and technical assistance. 

The meeting is open to the public. 
The committee will hear public com-
ment at noon on both days. 

First Christian 
Church to host Red 
Cross blood drive

The First Christian Chuch of 
Lewistown, located at 103 12th Ave. 
South, will host a Red Cross Lewis-

town community blood drive on 
Monday, Feb. 4, from 12-6 p.m., in 
the Banquet Room.

To schedule your appointment 
or for more information, please call 
the American Red Cross at 403-0956 
or visit redcrossblood.org and enter 
sponsor code: lewistown.

Farm Bureau pancake 
supper scheduled Feb. 5

The annual Fergus County Farm 
Bureau pancake supper will be held 
Feb. 5 between 5 and 7 p.m., with 
pancakes made and served by the 
board of directors. Then stay for a 

legislative update where Montana 
Farm Bureau Federation staff, straight 
from Helena, will give us the most 
up-to-date information on bills affect-
ing agriculture, what to look for dur-
ing this year’s legislative session and 
more.

The public is invited and encour-
aged to attend.

Get ready to ‘square up’
Square dancing begins Thursday, 

Jan. 31 at 7 p.m. at the Senior Hall on 
the corner of Third and Barnes 
streets. New dancers are welcome. 
There is a small fee per person to 
attend.

Don’t be 
chicken!

The Polar Plunge mascots were out 
and about at the Winter Fair last 
weekend, greeting attendees from 
Central Montana and elsewhere at 
the Fairgrounds Saturday.

Photo by Charlie Denison
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